
Why you should join
UKCraftFairs

Value for
money

Quickly and easily market your activites



Fairs
&

Shows

Promote all your future events
where you would like to attract

artists, makers or designers to
exhibit.

Help to increase the footfall
of visitors at your events.

Enable your exhibitors to
offer their Click and Collect

service to patrons, who
will then visit your event.

Organisers



Attract new patrons
Offer Click and Collect

Link to events

Attract new patrons
Offer Click and Collect

Link to events

Find eventsFind events
to attendto attend

Makers
Artists

Designers

You can use the site to
promote your work and
help boost sales using
Click and Collect.

Marketing the fairs you
are attending or your real
world shop.

Connect with your peers,
event organisers, groups,
suppliers and more.



Patrons

for the love
 of arts 

and crafts

Supporting the work of local makers,
artists and designers is rewarding. You
can purchase items via their Click and 

Collect service.

Attend local fairs and shows to collect
your items and browse the event

for other collectables and contemporary 
pieces.

Find additional events, news and features
in Craft Weekly.



Clubs
Guilds
Associations
Societies

A
rts and Crafts G

roups

Market your group to many
thousands of artists, designers 
and makers to help gain
new members. 

Raise the profile of your 
organisation. 

Link to other members of
the community.



Arts and Crafts Venues

UKCraftFairs.com

Market the availability of your
venue to organisers of craft fairs
and shows, gallery exhibitions, 
craft courses and workshops. 

List all your own craft related events
throughout the year to help attract
additional footfall from visitors.



Suppliers

Attract
new

customers

Makers, artists and
designers need quality
tools and materials to make
their products.

If you believe that you can
offer quality and value for
money we would welcome
you marketing your supplies
to the thousands of active
members on the site.



Learning
practical

skills

Courses & Workshops

Attract additional attendees from the
thousands of makers on the site by

listing all your relevant events.

You can list all the courses and workshops you run
that are aimed at makers, artists and designers

looking to improve or learn new skills.

Organisers



Publications

If you are creating a
 real world (printed) arts and

crafts periodical, you can
market it on the site.

Aim to increase your
readership and help

members discover more 
about your work.

Attract new advertisiers
looking to further promote

their work.

Magazines
Newspapers

Digests
Newsletters

Magazines
Journals
Papers

 re

l

Magazines
Journals
Papers

Attract
new

readers



Gallery
Exhibitions

An opportunity
to meet

the artist

Organisers

Market your exhibitions to
thousands of patrons, makers,
designers and artists in the
craft community.

Help to increase the number
of visitors to your exhibitions.



Organisers

Attract
visitors and
exhibitors

By listing all your future
Arts and Crafts related

events you are helping to
support and attract exhibitors.

You can list craft fairs and
shows, workshops, courses or

holidays and gallery
exhibitions.


